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WHAT IS THE THEORY OF THE WATER FOLISH 1 

This is a question of a correspondent, and although in our 
practice as a machinist we had, times without number, used 
water in taking the finishing chip for shafts, journals, etc., 
we had never considered the question. U poninquiry of other 
practical men and of scientists we find the same ignorance 
prevailing, and, in their attempts to explain, a difference of 
views. These questions are valuable as leading to new im
provements and discoveries. If a workman merely knows 
that a certain process will produce a certain result, without 
knowing the why and wherefore, he stands at the threshold 
of the temple and must ever remain in the outer court, The 
reason why can be found only within. 

One theory presented is that the friction of the iron against 
the edge of the tool produces heat, however slowly the work 
is performed, and that the edge is therefore disintegrated and 
roughened which prevents it from leaving a smooth or rather 
a polished surface. That the only use of the water is to keep 

the edge of the tool cool and therefore intact. We do not 
accept this theory. ;I'o be sure water is sometimes used in 
turning iron for the purpose of keeping the cutting edge of 
the tool intact by preventing it from heating when a heavy 
chip is taken or the lathe driven rapidly. This use of water, 
however, is only a make-shift intended to facilitate work by 
saving time. 

If the only use of water in tnl'lling wrought iron is to keep 
the tool cool, why is soapy water, or water containing a solu
tion of carbonate of soda used in preference to clear water? 
They are of no lower temperature than pure water. Again, 
if the roughening of the edge of the tool is the cause of its 
not leaving a polish when used without water, this roughen
ing must take place instantly; for every machist knows that 
without water he cannot leave a polished surface even in a 
part of one revolution. 

We prefer to attribute the result of the combined action ef 
the tool and water to lubrication. In ordinary turning the 
" diamond point" or "bossing tool" is used. Its action, as it 
is fed along while the shaft is turning, is to cut on the s�aft a 
screw thread, differing from the ordinary screw thread only in 
being much finer than the thread of screws commonly used. 
However slow may be the lateral feed the result is a screw, if 
the diamond-pointed or V-shaped tool is used. Now the sur
face of the turned iron is a series of depresilions and eleva
tions; a longitudinal section wonld show serrated edges. To 
prodlice a perfect surface these projections must be removed. 
This is what the square-nosed finishing tool does. But this 
square-nosed tool, if used without water or oil, while it will 
leave a smooth surface, will not produce a polished one; the 
lubricator-water or oil-does this. The water fills the spaces 
between these' projections on the surface of the iron and in
terposes between the tool and the solid surface; the finish cut 
merely scraping this solid surface. 

That water is a lubricator cannot be denied, as itis the only 
lubricator that ever reaches the stern bearing of a propeller 
shaft, and it is used to lubricate the steps of the spindles of 
turbine wheels. The grease and alkali forming a diluted soap 
in Buds or soda water is a better lubricator. 

ninl'; through the car, vessel, or bulidlng bavlng funnel·shaped openings on 
the outside for the admission of fresh air and provided also with pecmiar ar
rangements for directing the fresh air Into a car or room,ln Its passage 
through the pipe and for the discharge of foul air. 

BOTTLESTOPPER.-RobertRoblnson, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls lnvention has 
forlts object to furnish an Improved stopper that wlll close the bottle secure· 
Iy against the escape of gas therefrom, and which shall be so constructed 
that the greater the pressure the closer and nrmer the stopper will be se· 
cured In Its place. 

MAOHINE FOR MIXING COMPOSITIONS.-Albl1"tls Eagle, Trenton, N. J .-The 
object of this Invention Is to construct a machIne. In which two or more In· 
gredlents can be un,ted promiscuously Into a compound. It Is chlefiy Intended 
for mixing powdered slate with tar, for a rooting composition, but mny be 
used with equal advantage for other compositions. 

STALK CUTTER.-Wllilam Dexter, Augusta, Ill.-Thls invention relates to 
a machine for cutting up standing corn stalks on the tield, so that they may 
be plowed under the .oll and rendered avallable as a manure or fertlllzer, 
thereby avoiding the labor and expense of cutting them by hand and trans· 
porting them from the tield, or plllng them up and burning them. 

CLAMP FOR HOLDING ART ICLES WHILE REING PLANED OR MILLED.-S. A. 
Morse, New Bedford, Mass.-Thls Invention relates to a clamp for securing 
articles tirmly In pOSitIOn while being planed or millod. The object of the 
Invention is to obtain a device lor the purpose speclfted which wlll admit of 
the articles being, not only clamped with fncility, or very expeditiously but 
al30 In proper position relatively with the cutting tool In every Instance. 

ALARM LoOK FOR TILLS.-D. K. Miller, Bernvllle, Pa.-The object of this 
Invention 18 to obtain a SImple and e!Hclent alarm lock for tlll., one which 
may be economically manufactured and applled and be capable of havln" a 
number of changes or different comblnatlans eti'ected In, the arrangement of 
certain working parts so as to require different manipulatlons thereot In 
order to admit of the till being op ened. 

ATTAOHMENT FOR VEllOLEs.-Edward Nason, William Nason and Oliver 
K. Nason, Ornevllle, Me.-Thls Invention relates to a draft attachment for 
vehicles and has for Its object the ready attachment of a horse to a vehicle 
and ready detachment therefrom, and a strong and durable construction and 
arrangement 01' parts. 

A UGuR.-Charles Boernicke, Philadelpbia, Pa.--The object of this Invention 
Is to arrange an auger so that the hole bored may be gradually enlarged at 
the bottom,l'or the purpose of more securely joining two pIeces 01 wood. 

CULTIVATOR AND CORNPLAN'TlCD..-Iasac H. Chappell, Lawrence, Kansas. 
-This Invenllon consists In so constructing and combining a cultivator 
with a corn planter that the ground may be cultivated, and at the same time 
corn may be planted In the most perfect manner. 

MATOHSAFE.-John Roebuck, Brooklyn, N. Y.--Thls Invention relates to 
a mltch safe of simple construction, which Is arranged with a deslgn to 
cheapness and slmpllcity, whlle It answers all the purposes for which It is 
Intended. The Invention consists In the arrangement and construction of a 
match safe, the lower part of whIch forms a match box and 18 closed by a 
falllng Ild, which Is hinged In a "ecullar manner. The upper part of the de 
device Is so shaped that It Is capable of receiving and holding waste matches. 

CATTLE pUJ[P.- Mlles D. Wilder, Laporte,Ind.-Thls invention relates to a 
class of pumps designed for supplying cattle and horses with water, and by 
which they aremade to pump the water which they drink from wells or res· 
ervoirs in ftelds or yards. 

COOKING KRTTL R.-Benjamin W. Dunning, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Inven· 
tion relates to a simpl" and valuable combination of the ordinary and lodls· 
pensable culinary kettles, pans, and pots used by every famlly, whereby all 
the heat Is made avallable, the different parts being so arranged thnt each one 
may be used foritself or In combination with the rest, as may be desired. 

ATTACHMENT TO SLEDS, ETO.-Phllip Bourne, Wllllamsbridge, N. Y.-Thls 
Invention relates to a novel attachment to chlldren's sleds, by which they 
can be readlly propolled or moved over the surface of the ground. 

STOvE.-Obadia.h G. Kennel, Ezrah Smith, and Gardner L. Morrison, New 
York CUy -This Invention relates to stoves, In which gas, coal, and other 
oils, etc. , are employed and burned. 

BRIDLE.-James HarriS, Kansas, lll.-This Invention consists In tbe combl 
nation WIth the bridle btt of tubes through which the cheek· straps pass. To 
those cheeks a parr of reins are buckled, which reins are In addltlon to the 
ordinary driVing reins hung to the blt·rlngs. 

TOOL.-Phillp Weck, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to a tool for 
securing the covers_to cam. by compressing such covers about the sides of 
the cams. 

CAR BELL.-A. Borronman, New York City.-This Invention consists in piv· U=t�":':'::�::;''J:;:���::.hweeklynote80fBomeOfthemore promj. oting the hammer of the bell and in connecting tho end or rope directly 
thereto. 

LATHE.-H. L. Morse, New Bedford, Ma.ss.-The object of this invention is BOOT JAOK.-H. D. Boss, WilllamSbnrgh, N. Y.-This Invention consists In 
to construct a lathe on which straight work may be turned as well as taper. the use of India·rubber witl1in and around the j aws of a boot jack, for tile 
Ing and the latter as good as the former. purpose of obviatini any slip of the boot, when being pulled off the foot. 

SELF'LOCKING APPARATUS FOR FERRY BOATs.-James L. Canham, Newark, ATTAOHMENTFOR STOVE PIPE.-Ira S. Bullard, Geneva, N. Y.-Thls Inven· 
N. J.-Thls Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved self-acting tlon relates to a regulator for stove pipes, whereby the draft of the stove, 
lock by means of which the boat may lock Itself In the slip. etc. , can be more perfectly regulated or adjusted. 

DUNG HooK.-Jacob G. Good, Rapo, Pa.-Thls Invention ha. for Its object 
to furnish an Improved hook by means of whlph the duna; and bedding may 
be easlly and expeditiously drawn out of stables. 

MATTING.-John Michell, West Farms, N. Y .-Thls Invention has for Its 
object to furhish a oheap and serviceable matting to take the plaoe of cotton 
and other mattings, and the coarser varieties of carpeting. 

MAOllNE FOR SAWING SHINGLEB.-Rev. Enoeh Conger, LeXington, Ohlo.
This Invention has for Its object to furnish an improved machine by means 
of which one or more tapering shingles may be sawn from a block at one 
operation. 

BLIND FASTENING.-Ebene�er B. Beecher, Westville, Conn. , and Joseph G. 
Davis, Henry S. Frost and Anthony Davis, Watertown, Conn.-This Invention 
has for its object to furnish a simple and convenient means by 1>I1e use of 
which a blind or shutter may be securely locked In any desired position. 

BUTTON FOR FASTENING CARRIAGE CURTAINS, ETc.-Solomon Bidwell, 
Bordentown, N. J.-The object of this Invention iB to construct a device 
whereby earriagecurtains can be easily buttoned to the body of the carriage 
or to the bows of the wagon top, or to any other part of the carriage or 
vehicle, and whereby the curtain will be securely held In the desired place 
but can be easlly unbuttoned agBln when desired. 

SEED PLANTER.-E. E.  Chesney, Abingdon, lll. This Invention bas lor Its 
object to furnish an Improved seed planter bv means of which corn or other 
seeds may be planted accurately In check rows or In drllls, as may be desired 

STUMP EXTRA6TOR.-M. Mellen, Richland StatIon, N. Y.-Thls Invention re· 
lates to a stump extractor which will do Its work wllh the greatest efficiency 
and which Is so construrted that power may be applled to It on elther side or 
on both as may be required, and which wlll furthermore allow of an easy 
adjustment of all Its parts and may be conveyed easlly from one place to 
anoUter. 

CAR COUPLING.-Nareisse Reoves, DuQnoln, IIl.-ThiB Invention has for Its 
object to furnish an Improved coupllug for railroad cars which shall be self 

coupllng and at the same time simple and strong In construction and rellable 
in operation. 

CORNHUSKING SHIRLD.-Almon C. Robinson, Louisiana, Mo.-The object 
of this Invention Is to provide 0 metal shield to be worn on either thumb for 
protection of the hond against the rough cutting surfaces 01 corn husks,when 
they are stripped from,the ear, and to expedite the work of corn husking by 
the more effective operation of the Instrnment than that of the naked hand. 

GLAS8 CLRAN11.R.-J. B. Dunlop, New Haven, Conn.-The object of this In· 
nntion Is to provide an article for cleaning glass and other substances, on the 
surface of which have accumulated hard stains uf paint , dirt , etc. For this 
purpose I have a small plate of metal, such as hardened Iron or 8teel, on the 
upper side of which I form a handle by which the cleaner Is held. On the 
under surtace er face of the cleaner r form tiutes or V·shaped irooves,whlch 
rnn diagonally across Its face, and form a series ot' knife edges thereon; be· 
tween each Jl:roove Is left a ftat surface,ln order to prevent the glass or other 
article from being cut or scratched. When this cleaner Is brought In contact 
with a pane of glass on the surface, on which have accumulated stains of 
paint or other substance, and rubbed to and fro, a thorough cleaning thereof 
is accomplished. 

CORRESPONDENTS who e:1;Pect to recei�e a.MJIl6f'B to lAW �lttf'. muM, ·jn 
a I cases, s ign tlleir names. We ha�e a rll1/U to kIWl/riAo.' ",)(o.ee.\: in
formation (rom us: bll8ides, as sometime8 happens, we may pref or to address tile correspondem by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-Thts column I. destgned for the general 11UereBt and in
struction <if our readers, not for gratuitous replies to que8tJons Of " 
���e:.r�:S�a"Jl:���':fve�f.�';;;er2nt W�.,m'�

i
l�� ��1�t,r� 

of" BUBine88 and Personal." 

J. B. M., of Ind., certifies to the good effect of cold water in 
alleviating heart burn. He take. It In doses of about 2 oz. every 5 minutes. 
Heh.s used the remedy for year. and has found It Infalllble. 

F_ C .• ofInd.-We have heard of castor oil for softenine; and 
preserving leather, but never tried it. We can recommend good neats· 

WINDOW SASH AND BLIND F �STENER AND LOOK.-Leander Pollock, Fish· foot oll as excellont. 
klll Landing, N, Y.-Thls Invention has for Its object to furnish a cOllvenlent A. D. B., of Mass., asks: "What is the actual horse power 
means for faBtenlng and locking window sashes and bUnds. 

BAOK REST FOR LATHRS.-H. C. Berry, Wauseo n, Ohlo.-Thls Invention re. 
lates to an Improvement fn a back rest for lathes used for wood turning and 
consists In a mOTable segment placed vertically In the lathe 10 place of 1be 
ordinary back rest and provided with two adjustable friction rollers which 
bear ag&lnst the piece of tImber to be turned, and hold It steady. 

VENTILATOR FOR RAILIlOAD CARS AND BUILDINGs.-Roben C. Graves, 
ERnesv!lle. Ohio.-This invention relates to an Improved ventilating ap· 
paratus to be applled to rallroad cars, vesseis, vehicles, publlc halls, 
Chu�hes, dwe1J1ng house8, etc., and constst$ In a metal or other pipe run-

of an engine, diam. of cylinder,131-S inches; stroke, SO In.; revolutions per 
minute, 72; pressure of steam In boller SO IbB.; Bteam eut 011' In cyUnder at 
halCstroke." Your question does not contain all the data necessary to a 
correot answer. You say 10U have SO lb •. In the boller; you do not say 
whether you have a gOTOrnor throttle between boller and cylinder, nor 
Itlvetha length andslze of steam an!! exhaust plpe •. If,however,yoll get 
yourboller pressure-SO Ibs.-onyourpiston cutting olf at halfstroke, the 
mean pressure would be be 67.4 Ibs. and the groBS Iioroe power would be 
99.078. The Indicator Is the ollly rellable method of determlning the amount 
of power developed by your engine. 
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E. B. C., of Conn., asks if the pressure on the lower part of 
a steam boller Is greater or less than In the upper part, the weIght of water 
not beIng considered. As we understand It, the pressure of stcam Is the 
same In every direction. Why not? 

C. F. S., of N. Y., asks: ., What is the rule for calculating 
the speed of pulleys driven by belts from larger pulleys?" We reply: As 
the spead of the driver Is to that required for the driven, 80 Is the diameter 
of the driven to that of the driver. Ex. A pulley 36 In. diameter turns 150 
times per minute. Speed of t ,e drlven to be 450. Required, size of driven 
pulley. As 150 Is one·fourth of 450, so the arlven should be one·fourth 
the drlver-9Inches, The beat oil we know offor valvas and cylln· 
ders is good sperm or lard oll. Pure tallow is also good, as the heat of the 
engine keeps It In a Ilq uid form. 

C. R. C., of Pa.-In Wheatstone's and Siemen's experiments 
described In;No. 14 Vol. VI complete magneto·electrlc machines were em· 
ployed The obscurity of the notice occurrad from omitting tt) say that 
the armatures were combined with magnets In the usual way. The error 
was the fault of the forogn reports. 

P. D., of C. W.-Three methods have been used for deter 
mining the quantity of st-am used by an engine. 1st. MeasurIng the wator 
which i8 put Into the boiler. 2d. Using as data for calculation, the cubical 
capacity of the cylmder, number of revolutions and pressure of steam. 
3d. The use of the Indicator. The last method Ii the most accurate and 
least troublesome. But when great exactness is sought· for, the three 
plans should be employed at the same tlme,ln order to serve as checks 
against the errors of either. 

J. D. H., of Minn.-" How many round balls an inch in 
diameter can be put Into a cubical box one foot on a side?" This Is a very 
good nut for the juvenlles to crack. J. D. H. has been Informed that a 
large prize has been offered for a solution of the problem, but we do not 
belleve It. 

J. W. L., ofN. Y., supposes air to be condensed in a cylinder 
to half Its volume by pushing down the piston half way, and another 
cyllnder with piston Bame dlameter, but half the length. Now let a quan
tltyof compressed air equal to that In the tirst cyllnder be let under the 
pl.ton of the second cyilnder, wlll it have as much elfect as the compressed 
air of the tirst? Certainly. 

A. C. R., ofN. Y.-" Does the axis of a vertical wheel in mo
tion Impinge on the Bame points of Its bearing that It dOES when In reo 
pose?" No. The tendency 01 the wheel In motion,ls to roll up one side 
of the axis. 

G. B. M.,ofIowa.-Your cellar seems to be damp for want 
of ventilation. If this theory be correct, you can no doubt easlly prevent 
the eVll, by means 01 some simple arrangement of partitions and Inlets 
and outlets ofli'esh air. The outlet might be connected with the chimney. 

R. S. T., of Mass.-1. The sphere and spheroids were once 
common forms of the electrical machine. They are not so convenient as 
cylinders. 2. Leyden jars coated with the amalgam used for mirrors 
would operate pretty well, but it would be very difficult to make

' 
them. 

3d. SubstUutes for the Leyden jar are often made by coating tiat glaos 
plates. 4. A battery may be made by arranging the jars concentrically 
fn a nest. In thl8 case the jars of cour8e must be wilier at top, than at the 
bottom. 

E. V. W., of Pa.-If you boil tar the more volatile portion 
Is expellod and the residuum Is pitch. The. pitch or asphaltum a. It Is 
often called, of coal tar 1s uoed for rooting and aa a cement. 

J. P. B., ofM.-The ordinary oil paint seems to be in most 
common use for marking by the stencil pia teo All colors ofpamt work well. 
Any water solution or mixture of color and 8lzlng, of the proper consist· 
eney also answen the purpose. 

J. H., of Minn.-Rancid butter is much improved by reo 
worklni In Ice cold water. The sweetening 18 hastened by adding to the 
water a small quantity of bicarbonate of soda. 

A. T. B., ot Mass.-We are not aware that any distinctive 
name Ms been proposa d forthe solids which have an elllptical ba.e. 

C. A. G.-Only the inventor or his agent can obtain informa
tion at the Patent Office concernlug " case prior t� the actual Issue of 8 
patent. 

W. S. M., of Ohio.-1. Emery is used in grinding lenses and 
rouge In poUshing them. 2d. The best ca,t steel should be used for the 
springs of tire arm •. 3d. Paper is made sonsltlve to lilOht by bru hing over 
It. solutions of salts of sllver. 

J. M., ofN. Y.-" Which would be the easier to drag up 
grade 8,000 Ibs. on 44x4S Inch wheels or the same weight on 48x52 Inch 
wheels. Or which will run eRSler up grade

' 
large or small wheels." The ef· 

fect of wheels on vehicles Is simply to lessen the frletlon of the draft, and 
large wheels are more e!Hclent than ,mall ones. The size of wheels is dc· 
termlned, however, mainly by tile hlght ii'om the Jl:round of the Ilne of 
draft,ln other words the hlght of horses. In going up or downgrade the 
same principles applv. On a grade, however, the hlght of the load might 
be of practical Importance, as the direction of the weight of load with reo 
ference to the axes 01 the wheels would be changed. The more direct an
swer to J. M. 's questions would Involve more data than he has given, such 
.. hlght and ha bits of his horses, etc. 

L. M. C., ofIowa.-There are several new processes for mak
ing art111cial stone, but we have not yet learned that any of them have 
proved entirely satisfactory or a commercial succe... The ancient nro
cess of baking clay Into brick has stood t�e test of all age. and cllmes. It 
Is scarcely to be hoped that we Shall have any succeSSfUl rival to briCk. 

A. D., of Mass.-Starch water spread on glass makes an ex
cellent substltuta for ground �Iass to be used In backing up stereo-trans 
parencies. 

G. H H., of Mich.-l. When heated from 32 deg. to 212 deg. 
zinc expands at the rate oflln 840, lead 1 In 351, slivor 1 In 524, brass 1 In 
536 copper 1 in!l82, untempered "tee I lin 926. 2. The rate of expansion In
creases slllliltly at higher teml>eratures. 3d. It will be .een from the 
above figures that therei. no definite relation between the specltic gravity 
and expansibllity. 4. Tubes and rods expand In length at the same rate. 
5. The temper oC metah affects their expansibility. 6. Address Henry 
Carey Baird, Phlladelphla, for a treatise on watch making. 

H. L. N., of Mass.-" Fill a wine glass so full of wine that 
another drop wlll make It overtiow. Now you may drop into the wine as 
many needles as an empty glass of the same size can hold, and the wine 
will not overtiow." Something Ilke �he above is con .tantly tioatlng about 
In the newspopers, and It has been so ofton repeated that a great many 
people really belleve It. The statement has little encouragement from scl-

, ence or exparlence. A needle or any other solld borly, In proportion to Its 
bulk, Will displace the Ilquld In which It is Immersed. 

W. P. B., of Wis.-Naked wire was much used in the early 
days of electro· magnetism for making hellces. With proper care In wind
Ing, electro·magnets so made are qUite as good as others. The layers of the 
hellx are well enough kept apart by common paper. Sllk thread used for 
the same purpose weuld be no improvement. . . A dOt;en Grove's 
cups wlllgive a good Ilght by way of heating platinum wire. Fifty or more 
are required to give a satisfactory Ilght from carbon POInts. 

....' 

R. Miller, Perth, Lanark county, C. W., wishes to communi
cate with manufacturerB 01 screw and stud machinery, separately or com
bined. 

A. Tweedy, CollinSVille, Ohio, Wishes to correspond with an 
aeronaut. 
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